
Annual report of Eight Crèches from 1st April 2019- 31st 

March.2020 

                Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. Yes We the crèche children along with 

their parents, Staff of NJMPK ,co-ordinator Kannigai,along with Franciscan Servants of 

Mary  sisters express with a grateful heart to thank you sincerely , our  dear Donors for  

your generous aid to implement this  Creche project in eight slums of  Bangalore. It is 

only with your kind and generous help we were able to assist these poor marginalized 

children to give them a suitable foundation for their future by taking good care of them. 

We thank you wholeheartedly our dear funders, Stitching- Bangalore ,Rotary-

Deldon,Lakeside Rotary Bangalore and all the other Donors, for  helping, assisting, 

providing nutritious food and educating these underprivileged poor  kids. Only due to 

your kind gesture of intervention these children will have a bright future, otherwise 

these children would have been closed up in between the four walls of their huts, or in 

the streets while their mothers are away for their domestic work, or any coolie work. 

But only due to your financial help, these mothers are able to leave their child in the 

crèche and earn peacefully for their livelihood. 

      Our hearts are full of gratitude for the almighty for working in such a wonderful 

manner for helping us in caring these 390 tiny tots for their bright future. We the society 

of Franciscan Servants of Mary, (FSM SISTERS) along with our Provincial  Superior-Sr. 

Miriam,Sr  Shiji, the Bursar thank you specially Madam Jeannette, the President, 

AnsKeus the founder, all the  executive  members of STITCHTING BANGALORE, President 

and the Executive members of Rotary Delden and Lakeside Rotary Bangalore, for your 

love concern and thoughtfulness and funding this project. We honestly  acknowledge 

that it is a God given Opportunity and privilege to serve these poor, down-trodden 

children who have no place in the society. The frequent information from the president 

Jeannette and Founder AnsKeus were really a boost to lift our spirit to give ourselves 

totally for their welfare.   

          I Can honestly say that the visits we  had from ( dated from 16th April to 20th 

April 2019) our President of Stitchting Bangalore- Madam Jeannette and her 

Husband Mr.Peterslabrijn brought  us overwhelming joy and happiness. Our 

children and their parents were very much excited to see them. Their Love, 

concern and encouragement made all the teachers to work more with renewed 

fervor, and revived their spirit. They had brought gift, and-- toys for each child 

which is really praiseworthy. The meetings and the sharing with the mothers of all 

the crèches individually, gave them the awareness about the good creative 

activities going on in the crèches for the integral development of the crèche 

children.  The  initial meeting as well as the send-off gathering of the staff  were 

very effective.They had an open sharing of their  success and problems. 


